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● Connection to Audio
● Sound Check
● Ready to Participate
● Webinar Etiquette

Getting Started



Sound Check 

We’re going to 
get started 
in a few 
minutes.

Let us know 
you can 
hear us in 
the chat!

Test Audio
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How to participate

> Share comments 
and ideas in the 
Chat panel (send to 
“All”) 

> Ask presenters 
questions in the 
Q&A panel 

> Recording will be 
available at the 
end of the month.
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● Keep an open mind.
● Be an active participant. 

Webinar Etiquette



> What are you hoping to hear about today? 
Please put in the chat what impact you hope 
today’s webinar will have on your schools 
inclusionary practices.

Practice the Chat





> 16 demonstration sites across the state of WA will be 
selected over the course of the next two years.

> Demonstration sites will:
– Serve as model sites for best practices in inclusive education.
– Showcase implementation of high leverage practices.
– Invite and host members of the community to see practices 

in action.
– Continue to build inclusive culture by refining practices.
– Increase equitable learning for all students.

Demonstration Sites Project Overview



Inclusive education requires  a cultural shift in 
philosophy and practice.

> The ways we tell our stories can provide a transformational 
learning experience for other schools,  increasing  impact and 
the  likelihood that they  will implement what they learn.

> Every school is engaged in effective inclusive practices and 
supports that can be shared with others.

> All schools are on a path of continuous improvement.
> Strong sustainability is promoted through strong 

partnerships with key stakeholders.
> Innovative site-based leadership leads to increased 

effectiveness.

Founding Principles



> Demonstration Sites are on a continuous journey 
towards building inclusive schools and communities. 
–

> Many high stakes inclusionary practices go into 
actualizing what inclusion means for educators, 
families and most importantly students. 

The Journey Continued



Questions and Polling 1

Who’s here?

❑ Administrator 

❑ Counselor

❑ Teacher

❑ Parent

❑ ESD

❑ District

❑ Specialist

❑ Community Based Organization

❑ Paraprofessional 

❑ Other



END UW INTRO



Who is presenting today?

Brittany Doyle
2nd Grade Teacher

Caitlin Fellows
5th Grade 
Teacher

Ashley Hales
Learning Center 

Special Ed Teacher

Tiffany Chiang
3rd Grade 
Teacher

Jessica Cottrill
Learning Center 

Special Ed Teacher

Joel Fagundus
Principal 

Icis Tirado
Vice Principal

Sally Bryan
4/5th Sensory 

Teacher

Jeanne Lynn

Music Specialist

Colleen Mcintosh
4th Grade 
Teacher

Lorie Kleve
K/1 Sensory Teacher

 

Erin Wilen
Kindergarten 

Teacher



Introducing Kokanee

Welcome to Kokanee Elementary School, home of the 
Kodiaks! Our K-5 school is located within a diverse and 
rapidly growing community in the Northshore School 
District. Kokanee Elementary School was built in 1994 just off 
Highways 9 and 522 in Woodinville, Washington. We have 
been in full-time distance learning since March 9, 2020. 



Student Population: 680 students

● 4 Kindergarten Classes
● 4 First Grade Classes
● 5 Second Grade Classes (1EAP)
● 1 2nd/3rd Split Class (EAP)
● 5 Third Grade Classes (1 EAP)
● 5 Fourth Grade Classes (2 EAP)
● 5 Fifth Grade Classes (2 EAP)
● 3 Mid-Level Spec. Ed. Programs 

(Sensory - K/1, 2/3, 4/5)
● 3 Spec. Ed. Learning Center 

Teachers
● 2 LAP Teachers
● 1 EL Teacher and 2 Paraeducators

Introducing Kokanee



Introducing Kokanee



We are Kokanee Elementary



A Warm Welcome 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3EFLtjG5CY


Why did we start looking at our inclusionary practices? 
● Kokanee built a very positive reputation for educating students with 

Autism Spectrum Disorders starting 20 years ago
○ Positive reputation shifted from students with ASD, to students 

receiving specially designed instruction
● Major shift in demographics

○ Over the past ten years we have shifted from a school of about 
500 students (80% white) to a school of 700-800 students (25% 
white)

● We surveyed families to identify different cultures among our 
community in order for us to celebrate and include all families.
○ Survey done at curriculum night in the past, this year, NSD did a 

soft start to the school year and conferences were held during 
the first three weeks of school. 



At Kokanee 
Elementary School, 
we, in partnership 
with families, provide a 
safe, inclusive 
environment 
challenging each 
student to learn, grow 
and apply their 
knowledge to 
contribute positively in 
our diverse society.

Why do we continue to look at our inclusionary 
practices? 

“We cannot serve all students until we 
design learning that embraces the 
brilliance and lived experiences and 
identities of our black and brown 
students, learners with disabilities, 
English learners, students who are 
economically disadvantaged, LGBTQ 
students, students who experience 
trauma, and students who need more 
social, emotional, behavioral, or 
academic support than we currently 
provide.”

- Katie Novak 



Highlighting the following Inclusionary Practice:
MTSS and PBIS 



MTSS and PBIS 

Multi-tier System of Supports
Positive Behavior Interventions & Supports
Response To Instruction

❏ A systematic approach→ proactively teaching school 
expectations and routines while also providing all 
students with the necessary supports to be successful 
academically, socially, emotionally and behaviorally 

❏ A growth mindset approach… Embracing the YET, 
believing in the capacity of all individuals to grow and 
learn if given the right supports



Why is Kokanee doing this?

❏ Over the last few years, the Kokanee staff has calibrated our 
school-wide expectations and shared our resources/supports to try 
to address student needs. This approach was helpful for our 
growing school. It also helped us achieve some great success with 
students with diverse needs.

❏ For six years, schools in NSD have been offered the opportunity to 
receive additional training and resources through the Student 
Services and Special Education Department, offered by Clayton 
Cook and Lori Lynass. All NSD schools have received that training. 



Why is Kokanee doing this?

❏ During 2014-2015 year, we identified as a MTSS 
school. We were already doing the major Tier 1 pieces 
of MTSS as a part of our best practices approach to 
supporting all Kokanee students.

❏ Our staff survey results about key MTSS beliefs were 
positively aligned with this approach.

❏ We utilized the trainings offered at the district level to 
get ideas, resources and support for some of the needs 
we still see at the building level and within the student 
population at Kokanee.



Beliefs

 The mission of the school should be to teach both academic 
and social emotional skills that lead to success in life. 

It is my professional duty to build positive relationships with 
ALL of my students, even with those students who challenge 

me. 

Do you agree?



PBIS Staff Beliefs



Survey Results: Belief Statements with a high percentage of positive agreement

● Consistency among staff in teaching behavioral expectations and responding to problem behaviors is key 
to an effective school.

● I can prevent most behavior problems by posting expectations, teaching those expectations and 
reinforcing students when they exhibit those expectations.

● How students behave in my class is primarily related to my classroom management strategies and the 
relationships I have with each student.

● Praise and positive recognition are more powerful tools to get students to behave well in school than 
reprimands.

● All students are capable of learning and succeeding regardless of ethnicity, poverty or disability status.
● All students are entitled to positive interaction with me, regardless of whether they exhibit behavior 

problems that disrupt my teaching.
● Positive school climate plays an important role in motivating students to come to school and participate in 

learning.
● Fairness is not every student getting the same treatment. Instead fairness is everyone getting what they 

need to be successful in school.
● The mission of a school should be to teach both academic and social emotional skills that lead to success 

in life.
● It is my professional duty to build positive relationships with ALL my students, even those students who 

challenge me.

Building vision based on belief 



● Growth Mindset
● Intentionally Builds Relationships 

With The “Whole” Child
● Seeks Help And Support
● Shares Strengths With Others 
● All Kids Can Learn
● High Expectations/Not Perfection
● Collaboration
● Family/Community Involvement
● Parents In Classroom (Open 

Door)
● Knowing Your Students
● Professional 

Development/Lifelong Learner
● Seeks New Ideas
● Self Reflection
● Children Learn In A Safe And 

Nurturing Environment
● Teachers Can Control The 

Atmosphere Of The Classroom
● Recognizes Positive Behaviors 

How do want to show up for our students?

● Flexible
● Solutions Oriented
● Focuses On Things They Can Change
● Uses Positive Reinforcement 
● It Takes A Village       
● Listens And Takes On New Ideas
● Optimistic
● Meets The Child Where They’re At
● Values All Students
● Takes Responsibility For What They 

Can Change
● All Children Are Innately Good
● Be The Example/Set The Example
● Extensive Toolbox And Creativity To 

Reach All Learners
● All Behaviors Have A Purpose
● Firm But Kind
● Patient And Tenacious
● Kids Are Human Too
● Mistakes Are Opportunities For 

Growth



PBIS Tier 1 Goals at Kokanee

❏ Maintaining core school-wide expectations 
(Kodiak Code)

❏ Teaching behaviors for all areas of the school 
(Matrix)

❏ Celebrating and teaching character traits
❏ Team approach to implement systems and 

supports for students who need more 
❏ Modeling and encouraging a growth mindset



Growth Mindset

★ Using resources to 
support and encourage 
a growth mindset for 
ourselves, our team and 
our students.

★ Being mindful of the 
approach we take and 
the language we use 
with students.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NWv1VdDeoRY


Growth Mindset



School-wide Expectations

➢ We introduce these expectations 
school-wide from DAY ONE at 
our all school welcome assembly

➢ We review them in our 
classrooms, share with students 
what they look and sound like in 
all areas of the school via 
powerpoints and discussions. 

➢ We revisit and reteach 
throughout the year.



https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wvWMqMF6MMh6DGUvvi-J2qKMFmET2fISSOTwVEIh-ao/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YT8tmK2WkCc


Paw PRAISE Character Traits

❏ Perseverance
❏ Respect
❏ Accountability
❏ Integrity
❏ Service
❏ Empathy

We look for ways to celebrate our 
students showing these traits on 
a regular basis.
➔ We focus on two traits per 

quarter and ALL traits during 
the fourth quarter.

➔ We celebrate our students 
as a whole school at the 
close of each quarter.

➔ The goal: Every child is 
recognized in an assembly 
by the end of the school 
year! :)



Paw PRAISE Character Traits 



Paw PRAISE Assemblies

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4RN8KPG7aMg


Online Paw PRAISE Assemblies

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KXHGjNqzwaM


Paw PRAISE

● Whole School 
Assemblies

● Inclusion 

● American Sign 
Language

● ASB Spirit 
Days

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uie2VOXRJpY


Paw PRAISE
Personal Student Parades

● Recess ?
● Office Staff ?
● Work Paw 

PRAISE into 
classroom 
incentive plans

https://docs.google.com/file/d/16oZvU46OUK8GGcGL7YeLp_W0_Nyryb56/preview


Handbook Resource

❏ Reflects information and 
our school-wide 
programs

❏ Provided to youngest 
count of each family on 
first day of school last 
year. Available Online.

❏ Common information to 
support our work with 
families



PBIS and Responses

● Does PBIS mean no negative consequences?
● What do we do for students not meeting expectations?
● If I have a student in need, what should I do next? 

Where can I find resources and help?



PBIS and Consequences

● PBIS does not mean we won’t have negative consequences for 
behaviors→ consequences are needed at times

● PBIS does mean that we will make sure our expectations are clear, 
modeled and practiced with all students before we move to 
consequences.

● PBIS does mean that we will try to identify what supports a student 
needs in order to be successful. We will seek TEACHING moments 
as a first response step. We will communicate as much as possible 
with home support as well.

● PBIS does mean we will make it clear to students that problematic 
behavior does not make them bad.  



PBIS and Consequences

● Some tips and tricks teachers use:
○ Get proximity to student before redirection or discussion about behavior 

(avoid calling out across the room or using poor behavior choices as an 
example for others)

○ Consider whether the consequence matches the school-wide plan and 
whether it logically connects to the behavior 

○ Avoid raised voices, taking possessions, removing student from the 
classroom and singling students out to miss whole class community 
events. These responses often have a much larger, unintended impact 
on students sense of self-worth and acceptance.

○ If a student has broken trust or damaged the relationship, they DO need 
to repair and rebuild… but should not be reminded of their previous 
behaviors if those situations have been resolved.



Behavior Matrix



Online Behavior Matrix



Behavior Matrix



● PowerPoint used as a teaching tool for classes
● Signs made for hallways/classroom/common areas

Behavior Matrix

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTPrdDodDEjjMTsAx6x72fHheVjj2DF9ss2S7bhd1JlN39nYrw_jN6gcRFXePu2JOC4y5C4jVYli66B/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000


● PowerPoint used as a teaching tool during zooms

Online Behavior Matrix

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSpTKYUYke_pOQtYXsd4yu9nm_N5UISKhSVGIqXvHMs6W7W8Vgkl6qxSMitHfhvE7AfXZw-CfGchehP/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000


● New Teacher Orientation

Behavior Matrix

● Engaging ways to support 
students in learning and 
remembering expectations 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vToLVwOPfFzxRS-nKOhFOuOA2EneTOYRrHYxqGRwvA28D_Vb6OxOjxscrSzzqv11d7UHJ4KIVKpJjGr/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vToLVwOPfFzxRS-nKOhFOuOA2EneTOYRrHYxqGRwvA28D_Vb6OxOjxscrSzzqv11d7UHJ4KIVKpJjGr/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://create.kahoot.it/details/kokanee-code/f9df222b-62b2-48b9-83e8-390c29239955
https://create.kahoot.it/details/kokanee-code/f9df222b-62b2-48b9-83e8-390c29239955


What happens when kids aren’t meeting expectations?

❏ PBIS Map to help decide what is a staff level issue and 
what should involve administrators







What happens when kids aren’t meeting expectations?

❏ When we know students need administrative 
involvement, there are two main categories of need:
❏ Immediate support needed→ Call for help to come 

to you right away!
❏ Timely support and follow-up needed→ Complete a 

referral form to provide administrators with the key 
details and to help us track incidents.



Immediate Support: Safety Issue/Inability to maintain instruction or 
supervision due to behaviors occurring

❏ Call the emergency office number
❏ Lean in to ask a neighbor to call for help
❏ Send a student or staff to get help from the office
❏ Use the all call code and call for admin (provide your 

room number or location)

★ If you think you need help immediately, you likely do! If you are 
calling for help, we will assume it is an immediate need. That will 
include us leaving a meeting or observation to provide support if 
necessary. 



Supportive Culture 
“You are professionals. If you think you need help, you do.” 

- Kokanee Administrators

❏ Immediate support → Help comes to you!
❏ Call emergency office number
❏ Neighbor teacher
❏ Send a student or staff to get help 
❏ Use all call code and call for admin 
❏ Cell phone numbers freely shared

❏ Timely support and follow-up → Referral form 
completed

Supporting Students & Staff



Timely Support: Issues that need administrative response within a 
couple of days

❏ Complete an office referral form and place it in the box 
that is in between Joel and Icis’ offices marked 
Discipline Referral Forms. 

❏ Administrator will receive it, respond to it (may gather 
more information from you if necessary). We will then 
send you an email follow up. 



Request for Office Behavioral Assistance 

Goal: 
❖ Form that is easy to 

use, provides clear 
information and gives 
you the information 
about what occurred 
in response

❖ Have a confidential 
form that will allow 
you provide details 
without concern for 
confidentiality issues

❖ Support a response 
that truly meets the 
needs in the given 
situation



Restorative Justice



After ta Request for Office Behavioral Assistance is completed...

★ You will receive an email follow up. If you are not the homeroom 
teacher, the homeroom teacher will ALSO receive a copy for their 
information.

★ We will work together to ensure the family has all of the information 
needed to follow up with the student when they arrive home.

★ If your request for response included support for you to solve this 
with the student, administrators or MTSS team members will 
support that occurring in a timely way.



Kodiak Code in Tier II and Tier III

● Check-In/Check-Out System
● Training Materials for Staff to increase fidelity &  implementation

● Classroom Incentive Systems

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQZWHNhR9DyTD0WL19gJhF-PEgZsZ-a8twlTZoIDVSJNbAFiYkp6oqRcM51VwgACQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1f5IEowCbH4p80V9eboctrdKbpKlia1Jotuztix7lFAk/edit#slide=id.p


What is our mentor program? 
● Pairing Students who need a little extra support (academically or socially) 

with a staff member role model.

How do we use it? 
● Staff members identify students who could benefit from having a mentor.
● Staff members volunteer to mentor students.
● One staff member manages the program to ensure all students have a 

mentor and to reach out to staff if more mentors are needed.
● Sometimes a student may be supported by more than one mentor.
● Mentors and mentees individualize their relationship based on what the 

student needs.
○ daily check-in/out; incentive charts
○ supporting academics
○ spending time together drawing, playing games, or just talking

Mentor Program



Mentor Program

Why do we use it as an inclusionary practice?
● Fostering strong student relationships.
● Individualized academic and social supports.
● Creating space for all students and meeting all students where they are.

Student Stories

Adapting for Remote



ALL means ALL!
● We Are One Team
● Common Language
● Generalization of Skills

○ Meet our office staff! - Video (2:26)

Utilizing the entire school community

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hiJ_Cp_40qruLjQbEAyWLc67Sh-0V5AV/preview


● Consistent Expectations
● Relationship Building
● Collaboration & 
       Communication
● Check -in & Check-out
● Recess Jobs 
● Teaching Problem Solving
        Strategies
● Staff Valued & Respected

Meet our recess team! - Video (4:30)

Inclusive Recess Practices

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1XTg_5QMrTxmoAEt91nuCwI0szUPTOuZG/preview


Walk-through (TFI) data and changes to Tier 1 system
Tracking behaviors w/ SWISS. MTSS team tracked behaviors. 
MTSS came up with flow chart for minor versus major and 
teacher/admin response. Goal=time in class.   Curriculum 
night=restorative justice practices, behavioral expectations

Referral form: what happened before, during, after. Important 
for communication teachers to admin

-consistent culture around behavior, tool for 
communication rather than discipline

What we learned along the way



- Consistent, Clear Expectations with Staff and Student buy-in
- Kodiak Code (staff, students and families)
- Onboarding new staff with expectations and MTSS practices

- Consistent Review of Expectations
- Kodiak Code sign language
- Expectations Slideshow and Matrix (adjusted for Distance Learning)
- Signs and visuals through the school

- Recognition and Acknowledgment 
- Paw PRAISE tickets and Weekly Paw PRAISE Drawings/Assemblies
- Quarterly Awards and Assemblies

- Tracking Systems
- Tracking Paw PRAISE tickets and Prizes and Quarterly Awards
- Office Referrals

- Systems of follow-up and support (tailored to student needs)
- Guidance Team 
- Mentor Program 
- A system of flexible supports and restorative justice focused on relationships

-

Organizational systems to support the practice



What barriers do you feel we should include here?

Overcoming Barriers to Implementation



Findings/Data - TFI #1 
TFI #2





Tier 1: Positive Social Skills and Resiliency Data

★ Reflections/Adjustments
○ Teachers began to keep one copy of PAW 

praise tickets to help with ensuring 
students could turn in a copy on time for 
recognition

○ Teachers receive highlighted lists quarterly 
to show which students still need a 
recognition opportunity and then target 
positive praise

★ PAW Praise Recognition
○ 100% of our student body will 

be recognized through Paw 
Praise drawings by the end of 
school year.

○ Winter Quarter Example:

■ K: 100% - 136/136
■ 1st: 100% - 137/137
■ 2nd: 99% - 124/125
■ 3rd: 98% - 132/135
■ 4th: 100% - 119/119
■ 5th: 83% - 111/133



Tier 2: Strategic Supports for Specific Students

★ Office Referral Data - SWIS
○ 93% of students have 0-1 referrals, 

638 with 0 and 93 with 1 referral
○ 51 out of 787 students have had 2 or 

more office referrals this school year 
(6.5% of the school population)

★ Mentoring Program
○ 44 students out of 787 students are 

supported in staff led mentoring 
program, including all students who 
have 3 or more referrals (5.6% of the 
school population have a positive 
adult mentor)

★ Reflections/Adjustments
○ MTSS team has created a mentoring program 

training module to roll out in 20-21 help 
increase the number of staff members 
mentoring students and to provide mentoring 
support. 

○ The 20-21 specialist schedule was created to 
provide all specialist staff time to provide a 
daily morning check-ins and afternoon 
check-outs with students identified through our 
Tier 2 IM4 (Intervention Matching, Mapping, 
Monitoring, and Meeting) system matched for 
CICO. 

○ MTSS Team working with staff to match Tier 2 
students with appropriate interventions through 
the IM4 system. 

 



- Having common language is really powerful - Important 
to have consistent language between school and home

- Aligning expectations in key

- Staff can support students without always having to 
involve administration - ownership, steps of when to 
involve administration and when not to

- When kids are telling you they feel safe and recognized, 
you are doing something right!

Takeaways



Continuous Path to Improvement

PBIS return to school

-Greeting students  at the door with new  safety protocol
 
-16 proactive management strategies with social distancing

-Establish, Repairing, maintaining, relationships

-Fidelity of implementation of Tier  I, Tier II and Tier III Supports

-More closely teaming with RTI and PBIS team



PBIS Documents
○ Staff Beliefs Survey
○ Kodiak Code

i. Kodiak Code Video 
○ Behavior Matrix

i. In-Building Behavior Matrix PowerPoint Teaching Slides
ii. Online Learning Behavior Matrix PowerPoint Teaching Slides

○ Expectations Slides
i. In-Building Slides

ii. Remote Learning Slides
○ Paw P.R.A.I.S.E.

i. Paw P.R.A.I.S.E. Award
○ New Teacher MTSS Orientation Slides
○ TFI Report 2019
○ Check-In/Check-Out Staff Training PowerPoint
○ Handbook

Resources/Artifacts

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WJ57cI6Exo5qaTRT2mcIpbRQIt-fKAPs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-G5-qVEA-yXM2s0WVpsMnRydFk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tFZ_qBM5NNA5syDD3PZLk7fF_KgqXeqt/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTPrdDodDEjjMTsAx6x72fHheVjj2DF9ss2S7bhd1JlN39nYrw_jN6gcRFXePu2JOC4y5C4jVYli66B/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.g2410510953_0_7
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSpTKYUYke_pOQtYXsd4yu9nm_N5UISKhSVGIqXvHMs6W7W8Vgkl6qxSMitHfhvE7AfXZw-CfGchehP/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTrkPZLn69kul9ErSDvKam1JGz2jwmHKZhCD7FTWfWcSHuJoN-PUqvsBl7lHDdlYVBkAgeGByK4Za-s/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSpTKYUYke_pOQtYXsd4yu9nm_N5UISKhSVGIqXvHMs6W7W8Vgkl6qxSMitHfhvE7AfXZw-CfGchehP/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-G5-qVEA-yXNXNDLXRhOUZHZm8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQQ6yoHD0tDeeTaFpbzy_y0kXTWEOIESqjkGxrt9b4TtjV_JGmYOYqfu5Y6fvYlvw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRByaR5PY_y4pPy0mIjla-6exqRFYdwyoAH7LsvEySRmqxWgBwiUE4co7tbKzKsm8C7wd5ABQduw_Q7/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GDCUcP-Xq8tgcYdHJKgyNYexZI-XUc-Q/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQZWHNhR9DyTD0WL19gJhF-PEgZsZ-a8twlTZoIDVSJNbAFiYkp6oqRcM51VwgACQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://kokanee.nsd.org/resources/student-handbook


BEGIN UW WRAP UP



1. What are the systems, culture, and/or leadership 
practices you heard about today that support 
inclusive schools?

2. From what you learned today, what are some 
initial steps you can take and apply in your 
building?

Questions: Please share you answers in the CHAT box.



Kokanee Elementary School



> Please visit:

ippdemosites.org

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-ed
ucation-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practic
es-professional-development-project

> Or email, uwdemosites@uw.edu

To learn more about the 
Demonstration Sites Project

http://ippdemosites.org
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project




Evaluation and Clock Hours

Google Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhsiGmE2PmeAxcXxb
q1YMkx_9JPLYXSmBiFxEth-10f7vT_A/viewform

A link to this evaluation form has been emailed to all participants. 

Clock Hour Forms have been emailed to all participants.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhsiGmE2PmeAxcXxbq1YMkx_9JPLYXSmBiFxEth-10f7vT_A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhsiGmE2PmeAxcXxbq1YMkx_9JPLYXSmBiFxEth-10f7vT_A/viewform


Thanks to our partners


